INTRODUCTION
Aluminized explosive has been widely used in various kinds of ammunition, because it has higher explosion heat and explosive temperature and longer detonation reaction time. But in our country, TNT and RDX charge are still used in the large caliber shrapnel, such as 122mm, 152mm and 155mm shrapnel. And then warhead lethal power is seriously affected, because the density, detonation velocity and detonation pressure of TNT are lower. The range and the lethal power of large caliber shrapnel can be improved by using the high explosive and selecting suitable shell material.
THE INFLUENCING FACTORS OF SHRAPNEL Papers by Zhao Handong, Analysis on the Influencing Factors of the Lethality about Premade Fragments, Ma Yongzhong, Calculation on Casualty Area of HE and Analysis on Influential Factors, and Wang Lin, The Study on the Effect of Typical Fragment Mass on
Projectile Power and the Control Methods, have studied the influencing of the fragment initial velocity, the fragment quality and quantity distribution, the fragment spatial distribution, the falling angle and the falling velocity on the lethal power [1] [2] [3] . These papers are not written from the analysis of shell material and explosives characteristics.
Detonation driving process and fragments dispersion trend of the large caliber shrapnel, which had different shell material and charge, were simulated with LS-DYNA in this paper. And the simulation results were compared with the ball cartridge experiment, to provide the reference for the designing of lethal power and high explosive warhead in large caliber shrapnel.
THE SIMULATION MODE AND MATERIAL PARAMETERS

The finite element model
The finite element model is shown in Figure 1 . The shell material, quality and charge are shown in Table  1 . To simplify the calculations and analysis, which was the effect tendency of material and charge to shrapnel lethal power, 1/4 model was used, and the material density, elastic modulus, Poisson ratio parameters of the model were modified. The initiation point was arranged in the warhead. Euler hexahedral network was used in charge and air, and the single point integral Lagrange hexahedral network was used in shell. Fluid-solid coupling was used to solve the interaction of the model. And then related constraints about boundary were set. ABSTRACT: To compare the shrapnel lethal power with different shell material and charge, LS-DYNA was used to numerically simulate four kinds of shrapnel lethal power. The shell material was 58SiMn, 50SiMnVB or 40Cr, whereas the charge was RL-F. And the shell material was 58SiMn, whereas the charge was TNT. The shell rupture process and lethal power test were analyzed. The results show that, the lethal power of RL-F charge increase by 25%, 45%, 14% compared with the TNT charge, whereas the shell material was 58SiMn, 50SiMnVB, 40Cr. And then the guarantee range and lethal power can be improved by using the high explosive and changing shell material, whereas the projectile shape coefficient is invariable.
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Where V= relative volume; E= initial internal energy; A, B, R 1 , R 2 , ω= Constant.
THE SIMULATION RESULTS ANALYSIS
The fragment velocity
Four kinds of warhead were studied by numerical simulation with the model and the parameters. Figure  2 is the curve of the max fragment flying velocity, and Figure 3 is the curve of the average fragment flying velocity.
Analyzing on the results of Figure 2 and Figure 3 , the fragment maximum velocity and average velocity are the most, whereas shell material is 58SiMn and charge is RL-F. When shell material is 50SiMnVB and charge is RL-F, the velocity result takes second place. When shell material is 40Cr and charge is RL-F, the velocity result takes third place. When shell material is 58SiMn and charge is TNT, the velocity result takes fourth place. When material circumstances are the same, RL-F explosive is more powerful than the TNT explosive power, and it results in increasing the initial velocity. When loading condition is the same, shell material of 40Cr would lead to smaller muzzle velocity than other materials.
The fragment number
Unit failure model is used to describe the rupture process of warhead shell in this paper. In LS-DYNA, the program cannot automatically statistical fragment number, and unit would be removed gradually with the calculation, which would lead to the fragment number lesser than the actual situation. So the distribution of fragment number and mass mainly use theoretical analysis [8] . Figure 4 is the shell rupture simulation, in which the shell material is 58SiMn and charge is RL-F.
The empirical formula of shell rupture theory based on the Mott is show in Formula (1) [9] :
Where N refers to fragment numbers; M0 refers to shell metal quality; m refers to charge quality.
According to the calculation of Table 1 , the total fragment number is about 2100. Figure 5 is the photograph of the power contrast test on the comprehensive power of killing field, and Table 3 is the test results. Results show that, killing power increases 25% when changing charge type and keeping shell material simultaneously, and lethal power increases 45% when changing the shell material and charge. (2) When shell material is the same, RL-F high explosive charge can effectively increase the initial velocity and improve lethal power.
THE VERIFICATION TEST
(3) When charge is the same, suitable shell material can effectively increase the fragment numbers and improve lethal power.
(4) For this type of the shrapnel, RL-F high explosive can make the lethal power increase by 25%, and 50SiMnVB material of shell can make the lethal power increase by 45%.
(5) Selecting high explosive and suitable shell material would reduce the charge quality, raise warhead range and keep lethal power.
